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URT Announces Ray Zielke as New Vice President of Sales & Marketing
JANESVILLE, WI, OCTOBER 27, 2021 – Universal Recycling Technologies (URT), a leading provider of full-

service electronic and universal recycling waste and IT assets disposition solutions, is pleased to
announce Ray Zielke joined as the new Vice President of Sales and Marketing to continue URT’s
successful growth and presence in the marketplace.

Zielke brings almost 20 years of progressive management experience in the ITAD and electronic waste
industry to his new role. He comes to URT from Jabil, Inc. where he oversaw sale strategies and co-lead
large ITAD/recycling projects that far exceeded the company’s revenue goals.
“As an experienced and successful sales leader with vast knowledge of the electronics recycling and IT
assets disposition industry, Ray brings the required experience along with proven success in driving
growth and improving sales / team performance,” stated Ken Thomas, President of URT. “He is going to
be a valuable member of the URT team as we continue to grow and positively shape the future of
recycling through safe, secure, ethical, and efficient recycling.”

ABOUT UNIVERSAL RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES (URT)
As the recycling industry’s trusted leader, URT provides full-service electronic and universal waste
recycling solutions to everyone from OEMs and governments to individual consumers. Our complete
transparency with secure collection, transportation, data destruction and certified recycling processes
gives our customers the peace of mind to know their materials have been processed exactly as
promised.
URT has five (5) facilities positioned strategically nationwide to better serve our customers. To learn
more about URT, visit www.urtsolutions.com. To find your local e-scrap collection site, visit
www.urtsolutions.com/locations/.
###

If you would like more information, please call Ray Zielke at (608) 314-8159, or email
rzielke@urtsolutions.com.

